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What’s the Life Design Lab?



Why is this Approach Working?

The Life Design Lab is meeting students 
where they self-identify rather than waiting 
for students “in the know” to visit us.



Why is this Approach Working?

The Life Design Lab supporting 
students to act when they are ready. 
We have moved-on away from an 
appointment based model, that has 
lead to increased programming with 
alumni, continues to facilitate 
employer connections, and provides 
workshops and asynchronous support 
to best align with your student’s 
schedule.



Why is this Approach Working?

The Life Design Lab provides relevant support 
by innovating for every new class of students.  
We are designing support systems for our 
students that align with what industry, 
professional-schools and academia currently 
value.



life design lab:

we apply the innovation principles of 
design thinking to the wicked problem

of designing your life



life design lab:

we do the work that helps your student 
figure out what they want to be 

when they grow up.



life design lab:

we do the work that helps your student 
figure out what they want to grow into 

as their life design unfolds.



applying the innovation principles of 
design thinking to the wicked problem

of designing your life

What is Life Design?



The Life Design Approach

Copyright Bill Burnett, Dave Evans, and Stanford University



Congratulations, You All Are Life 
Designers

RADICAL 
COLLABORATION

REFRAMING

CURIOSITY
MINDFULNESS OF 

PROCESS

BIAS TOWARD
ACTION



Designing Your Life –
Bill Burnett and Dave Evans

Somewhere in some area of 
your life, you are stuck. 

You have a wicked problem. 

And that’s a wonderful and 
exciting place to be. 



Summer Experience
Internships Searches
and Grants for 2022



The Impact of Paid Internships
Paid internships benefit students in their job search 
in multiple ways, at least in terms of the first job 
post-graduation: more job offers, higher starting 
salaries, and a shorter search.

NACE: 2019 Student Survey Report (Four-Year Colleges)



2021 Summer Grants Overview

Grants Offered

Un(der)paid LDL Summer Grants
Design Your Summer Experience
SOAR Summer Plunge
Second Decade Society Grants
Center for Student Success Grants
Steinberg Family Grants



Summer Grant Support Over Time



Closing Key Gaps with Summer Grants

Racial/ethnic minorities, women, and first-
generation students are all underrepresented in paid 
internships.

NACE: 2019 Student Survey Report (Four-Year Colleges)



Closing Key Gaps with Summer Grants

At 40.17%, 92 FLI students received funding to 
provide paid summer experiences.

23 FLI and/or URM applicants did not receive 
funding through the first and second rounds of 
review.  For these students, the Life Design 
Lab has:
• Reached out on an individual basis to offer 

support on resume, cover letters and 
connection with mentors.

• Offered early access to our Life Design 
Summer Institute application.



Impact on 2020 Cohort (N=99)

Life Design Summer Institute



Year Round Support for Students

November: Get Curious About Your Summer Experience

March: Gear Up for Summer Grants and Design Your 
Summer Experience

May: Launch Your Summer Experience

July: Making More of Your Summer Experience

September: Reflect and Grow from Your Summer Experience

LDL to Offers Separate Months of Programming to 
Scaffold Summer Experiences



How to Connect
• Handshake
• Events >> Filter for Life Design Lab
• #LDLgrants2022
• 11 Events



An Example of our 
Work with Your Student



So now let's focus on experiences listed on a resume!

Defamiliarizing the Familiar: 
Your Hopkins Experiences on a Resume

Extracurricular Experience
Johns Hopkins University  Life Design Lab, Baltimore, MD
Design Your Summer Experience Grant Recipient Summer 2020
• Selected as a Life Design Fellow
• Trained in individual-oriented principles of life design and design thinking
• Participated in group exercises engaging in various reflective and action-oriented exercises
JHU Model United Nations, Baltimore, MD
Chair, Moderator                                                                                                             March 2019 & 2018 
• Supervised and coordinated 50 high school students for four-day competition.
• Facilitated debate between high school students about social and humanitarian topics. 
• Organized different debate moderators and prepared research materials on human rights.



Creating Intentional Accomplishment Statements 
Using the Action+Project+Result Approach

• Action + Project + Result Format
• Action: Select a strong action verb that describes what YOU did and YOUR 

contribution. Emphasize YOUR work and not the work of others. Highlight the 
SKILLS you used.

• Project: Cluster related tasks together into more meaningful projects/activities 
that the organization you are applying to would quickly relate to.

• Result: Articulate the result of your work and quantify the outcome whenever 
possible and can include an increase of program attendance or profits, for 
example. Also, if your work resulted in an individual or collaborative publication 
or patent highlight this accomplishment.

• Write it out: [A] choose an Action verb + [P] name a Project completed or 
problem addressed + [R] describe the Result, quantifying whenever possible. 
Ideally, the [A], [P], and [R] should resonate with the job 
description(s) you are interested in applying to.





Crafting Intentional Accomplishment Statements: 
Before and After Examples
Before
• Partnered with the Center for Social Concern to increase student volunteers
• Contributed to a digital platform in content creation and tracking online users
• Selected for the Life Design Summer Institute Fellows program
After
• Partnered with the Center for Social Concern community involvement committee to increase 

student volunteers from 160 to 350 members by integrating CSC programming with an online 
conferencing platform

• Collaborated with a JHU tech start-up team to develop a new database for tracking online users, 
improving system tracking by 12% and increasing user rates by 40%

• Selected as one of 120 participants at Johns Hopkins to participate in an inaugural Life Design 
Summer Institute Fellows program, engaging with design thinking approaches to develop 
prototypes for three unique career pathways upon graduation.



Ready to get started?

Use the tips you’ve learned today to create your initial resume or improve your 
existing resume, then upload it to VMock to get personalized feedback and ideas 
on how to continue iterating forward.



Ways we Support
• Life Design & Career Readiness (Handshake)
• Networking (OneHop)
• Resume & Cover Letter (Vmock)
• Job/Internship Search
• Summer Experience 
• Hiring Events 
• Interview Prep 


